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t COMPANY SELLS 
OPERTY IN TORONTO

$10.00 PER FOOT«81,000.
Exceptional value, eleven large rooms, 
two bathe, hot-water heating. BeautifulSS"'?.. ■ Deloraine Avenue, Near Yonge. 

Builders' or Easy Terms.
with fine hardwood floors.

Garage. Exclusive agents. 
KOMXS, LIMITED.peity at the northeast cor 

tadina road and Bridge^ 
is been sold by the Lai».
»er Tbmpany to Lanelev. .• 
or >60.000. There is a 
ck warehouse on the w"-. 
ints 200 feet on Snadi, ’ 130 feet on Bridger^^ 
was handled by the *" 
o. and the Sterling

ROBINS, LIMITED,Kent Building. Adelaida 3300.
Kent Building.= Adelaide 3200.ppGnt. A few local anowflurrles, but generally 

11 fair, with higher temperature. FRIDAY MORNING" FEBRUARY 25 1921 41ST YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,716 TWO CENTS

JURY FINDS JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE IN THE SPRACKLIN CASE
Hon. T, A. Crerar Tells House He Will Vote for King Amendment

GRAVE Ilf RdlETï spracklin free man, ALL DIFFEREES
■■■I I SHOOTING JUSTIFIED,

IS VERDICT OF JURY

Realty

y architect’s 
following building 
A. Ball,

department
Permits

Iweiling, to be - t0
es. 8 Redwood occupied by

"PROGRESSIVE” CHIEF 
HITS AT THE LEADERS 

OF BOTH OLD PARTIES

„ ncuvvuua avenue. $3

i^°‘Su=hïï".rT"^i
Uings, Gates avenue, $i£i
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Chôme Neither Grappled^With 
Important Problems—Says 
Meighen Not Usurper, But 
Has Lost Confidence of the 
Country — Will Vote for 
Amendment—Grain Com
panies Charged With Rob
bing Western Farmer by 
Member for Macdonald.

Fighting Pastor Acquitted of 
Unwarrantedly Taking the 
Life of Beverley Trumble— 
Defence Counsel Attacks 
Evidence of Victim’s Wife 
and Friend—Is Taken to 
Task for Statements by the 
Crown Prosecutoi/— Jury 
Was Out for One Hour.

|GE F. MOORE and hlTl 
gety. Fudge Revuette” 1HACK AND EARL I
VOOD AND WYDEtrass?* I[4ltn; Eddie Foyer; 1

Maintains Equal Interest in 
Disposition of All Ger

man Colonies.

J. A. Ayearst" Discusses Mat- 
, ters That- Are Before the 

Legislature.

Congress Conferees Agree on 
Various Items in the 

Fordney Bill.mr-
MM

ÉlllljsÉs
COUNCIL IS SECRETIVE HAS NO DEFENDERSIÜI GOES BACK TO HOUSEiiSSS

Paris, Feb. 24.—T\ie secrecy of the 
proceedings of the council of the 
League of -iNatiions .today provoked 
lively «peculation as to the effect of 
the United States note upon the dif
ferent members, 
when the full text of the note 
made public today that the United 
States, In addition to making reser
vations with respect to the Island of 
Ya.p, attributed to Japan as man- 
datory, claimed an equal concern and 
interest with the other principal al
lied and associated powers in the dis
position of the 
of Germany.

The theory has been advanced that 
the only possible friendly solution of 
t'he question again ' brought to the 
forefront by the United States would 
be for Japan to say that she did not 
Insist upon the mandate 
island of Yap and would be agree
able to the Internationalization of Yap 
under Japanese supervision.

Thus far the Japanese government 
has not committed Itself, and the 
eral Impression Is that 
matter must go to the

Chief License Inspector Ayearst has 
run foul of the members of the On- 
tario~legislature by violating the un
written la wthat civil servants must 
not discuss matters which are before 
the house. At a temperance gather
ing the other day he took occasion to 
condemn the proposal to permit ap
peals in O.T.A. cases to the county 
Judge, and by doing so has got him
self Into hot water. He had no de
fenders when Liberal Leader Deiwart 
drew the house's attention to the re
port of Mr. Ayearst’s speech.

Premier Drury frankly admitted 
that the official was guilty of a 
breach of grave Impropriety. It re
mains to be seen whether the gov
ernment will discipline Mr. Ayearst, 
who had no defenders in the house.

“I take strong exceptions,” said Mr. 
Deiwart, before the orders of the ..day, 
"to this reverend gentleman expres
sing views relative to, matters that 
are the subject of discussion in this 
house. This serious breach of or
dinary propriety should not be al
lowed to pass unnoticed. We in this 
house have not yet had an opportun
ity to discuss the report of the O.T.A. 
committee, yet the chief inspector 
gets u^ in Massey Hall and freely 
expresses his views regarding it.’.’

Consulted Attorney-General.
The attorney-general said that In

spector Ayearst had c oh suited him 
regarding a speech he proposed de
livering in Massey Hall before the 
Dominion Alliance and he (Mr. 
Raneiy) saw no objection to his speak
ing, but he was u 
the inspector intended safl

Hon. G. S. Henrÿ wa»UJÜ to knew- 
if it was to be thd* policy of the gov
ernment to permit civil servante to 
give their views on matters of con
troversy; matters that were before 
the legislature. It was a most seri
ous matter.

Major Tolmle said the house had 
been expecting for days to debate t’he 
O. T. A. committee’s report 
while, along came the chief license 
officer of the province and publicly 
discussed it, while the members of 
the house were compelled to 
silent.

Washington, Feb. 24.—Differences 
in the Fordney emergency tariff bill, 
as it .passed tne house and

..
veSI^SrdS'n0™^
IE GREATEST LOVE” 
at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 
and Jeeee Altkrn; 

•aween Slaters

senate,
were Smoothed out today by confer
ence commissions of the two branches 
of congress, and the battle-scarred 
measure was sent back to’ the house 
for final action.

Altho the bill has a parliamentary 
right to consideration tomorrow, it 
was deemed unlikely that it would be 
called up before Saturday. Some of 
its supporters, however, may compel 
earlier consideration, in an effort to 
hasten its arrival at the White House 
and enable an attempt to override the 
president’s veto if such is necessary.

As the. bill went back to the house, 
it carried a flat rate of two cents a 
pound tariff on the ordinary house
hold brand of sugar 
amendment, which was constderaBly 
higher, was slashed to pieces in the 
threatened deadlock of the conference, 
and a new rate, in substitution ' for * 
the present tariff on sugar, - was ac
cepted by both delegations. The pro
posed tariff, therefore, amounts to a 
doubling of the import duties on sug
ars of all grades, making Cuban sugar 
pay a duty of $1.50 
■pounds and a similar rate on molasses 
and kindred sugar products.

Refuse Tariff on Leather.
While agreeing to the tariff 

sugar, the house conferees stood

p.m.
It became knownBY TOM KING. 

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—Today 
liveliest, and in many

Ann_ and Cow»
T,
n_e News Item». *

II Windsor, Ont., Feb. 24.—The long 
strain of the pest three days is over, 
the Border Cities and Canada have 
heaved a sigh of relief and settled 
down once more to routine existence. 
yV’ O. L. Spracklin, pastor of 
Sandwich Methodist Church, and fam- i 
°18 ‘hruout Canada as the man who 
took the life of Beverley Trumble 
proprietor of the Chappelle House, on 
the morning of November 6 
once more a free man.

the three days during which 
Spracklin has been on trial o.i a charge 
of manslaughter, excitement has been 
at fever heat and the grey did court 
house at Sandwich, the building that 
has held so many historic gatherings, 
has housed the most avid and eager 
crowd of spectators ever assembled 
at a court case in Essex county.

The air In the barely, furnished court 
seemed electrically charged 

when at 3.15 this afternoon the case 
of Frank Vincent Moore was held up 
and the jurymen in the. Sprackjlhr1 case, 
who left the room just 50 minutes be
fore^ filed slowly back and resumed 
their places in the jury box. When the 
verdict of, not guilty was announced, 
the crowd, mindful of the warning of 
Sir William Mulock, issued yesterday 
when the spectators broke into ap
plause during the evidence of Jack 
Bannan, indulged in no démonstra
tion. The only sign of relief from the 
tension was a subdued sigh.

With the evidence all Lx last night 
crowds assembled with thè opening of 
court this morning to hear the

waswas the
respects, the 

molt interesting in the long debate 
on the address.

■V X» m

iA leading feature 
TO» the speech delivered by Hon. T. 
A/^fcerar, who had little td say in 
praise of the two old parties, but an
nounced that he Vould vote for the 
King amendment 
childish the Liberal leader’s plea that 
Premier Meighen was a usurper, but 
he none the less believed that the

-'.r.IIPlaying 
This Week

B. DeMILLE’S

mt H9overseas possessions

He dismissed as
HERBERT H. HOOVER,

Who has definitely accepted the office 
of minister of commerce In the Harding 
cabinet.

last, is

RBIDDEN HON. T. A. CRERAR, <
Leader of the progressive party tin 

commons, who announces he will 
for early election. -

IT time had come for an appeal to the 
people. There was no direct reply to 
Mr Crerar’s argument, but sensational 
charges were leveled against Mr. 
Crerar himself, first by R. C. Henders, 
government membep for Macdonald, 
and then by G. Bft

yy A The senatefor the

slEoèütë
Paramount 

Picture
/ivldiy intimate Revela.
1 and Marr.ed

set Amid the Gor. 
“"•** /or Which De- 
es Pictures Are Famed.

vote

gen- 
the -wftole

, supreme coun
cil, the members of the council of the- 
league being unable in any event to 
take a decided stand on a -question 
of international policy without 
proval of their governments.

The adversaries of publicity in 
nection with the proceedings of the 
council succeeded today in toeranetic- 
ally closing both morning and after
noon sessions. Very little leaked out 
thru indiscretions as to details of the 
disetmdons, and 
munique wrfs issued, 
nouncement was made this evening 
that the council had 
n°cn.Bider the Polish-Lithuanian

Tie Agenda for today called for the 
hearing of a representative of the 
swiga- govcr-imemt on «its refusal of 
permission to contingents of troops 
detailed by the league to keep order 
in the Vilna plebiscite zone to cross i 
Switzerland, and alao Polish com
plaints that Austria was not only re
fusing the naturalization of Galician 
Jews who had taken refuge in Aus
tria from Galician territory, detached 
by the treaty of St. Germain, but 
threatening them with expulsion.

Neither of these questions 
to have been discussed.

Nicholson, govern
ment member for East Algoma.

Mr. Nicholson took in a good deal 
of territory, denouncing not only the 
leader of the Farmers party, tout the 
Liberal leader as well. His statement 
that for the governor-general, under 
any circumstances, to entrust the for
mation of a government to Macken
zie King would toe “a flagrant insult 
to every man who put on a uniform 
in the great war,” brought on a scene 
of considerable disorder.

Mr, Crerar also protested against 
the Algoma man’s statement that the 
members of the Farmers party in the
house considered themselves to be not ____________
lherepresentatives of'the people, but NEW REVENUE SOURCES
the delegatee of the ' United Grain - * ^
Growers, Limited.

roomRegent Orchestra
per hundredTHOMAS MEIGHAN in 

The Frontier of the Stirs" Catherine Snider Allowed to Lie 
Unaided After Disastrous 

Smash.

ap-

con-
on the 

pat
on a refusal to permit a tariff on 
hides and leather products. They like
wise forced a ■ reduction of 50c per 
pound from the rate fixed in the sen
ate amendment on certain classes of 
tobacco. The senate rate of four cents 
per pound on cherries was compro
mised at three cents per pound.

Some differences in the provision, 
originally in the bill, for a duty on 
rice, compelled a re-writlng of that 
item wtth'a flat rate of one cent per 
pound on a^l. 
rice used for thtf manufacture of can
ned foods.

Schedules which werp changed in 
conference and the rates agreed on 
are: Wheat, 35c per bushel; rice 
(cleaned), 2c per pound, one cent per 
pound on other; olive oil (in bulk), 
40c per gallon, in less than five-gallon 
lots, 50c per gallon; cotton (staple 
of one and one-eighth inches or 
longer), 7c per pound; sugar, 2c per 
pound; butter and substitutes, six 
cents per pound; wrapper and filler 
tobacco, the product of two or more 
countries when mixed, $2.35 per pound 
if unstemmed and $3 per pound If 
stemmed; filler tobacco, unstemmed. 
35c per pound, stemmed, 50c per 
pound: cherries, lc per pound; olives, 
in solution, 25c per gallon, not in 
solution, 3c per pound.

al treat

SPEED WAS RECKLESSNEXT WEEK
Members Are Inclined to no official com- 

The mere an-
«THE That some two dozen Toronto citi

zens would listen toGrant Exemptions UpLE LEAFS
THE BIG REVUE

a girl moaning 
under a wrecked auto without 
iny any assistance,

continued to
t>> $4,000. offeree n-

seems unbeliev
able, yet such was the case as was 
brought to light at the inquest held 
last night by Coroner W.

argu
ments of counsel, for there was great 
curiosity as to how the crown and 
defence would sum up their 

Attacks Mrs. Trumble.
The spectators that packed the 

benches sat thru the long morhing 
listening, while R. L. Brackin, M.L.A., 
chief defence counsel, delivered his 
appeal for acquittal.

Probably his most sensational utter
ance was that regarding Mrs. Trumtole'e 
evidence.

"Mrs. Trumble,” said the defence counr 
sel, "kissed the sacred book and swore 
to tell tlhe whole truth and nothing but 
the truth and she stood there and Med 
and Med and Med. Long oefore the tragedy 
hatred of Spracklin bad entered into the 
heart of Trumble and tho he is dead that 
hatred shone thru the evidence of his 
wife. Declaring that the crown’s whole 
case rested on the evidence

e as to what
OUFLAGE” ng.

G. Russell 
on the body of Miss Catfferine Snider, 
who was killed early 

-of Sunday, February 13. while 
lessly driving a McLaughlin car. No. 
6155, along ( College street, with Allan 
Linton, 17 Northcote

cases. except cleaned rice and<HOPUSREA,WeMdagnseae;. The provincial treasurer’s 
lions increasing the tax 
lions, navigation companies and for 
the Imposition of a tax on real estate 
transfers toad a rough passage at the 
committee stage in the legislature 
yesterday afternoon.

résol u -May Appoint Commission.
There is little doubt tout that the 

government will appoint a royal 
commission to investigate the Hen
ders charges against the grain com1 
panics, the Winnipeg exchange and 
the terminal elevator®, 
doutotedly exist in the grain trade and 
there is a growing demand that the 
western - wheat crop be handled by 
the government as a public utility. 
Whatever will come against the Unit
ed Grain Growers, Limited, of wXich 
Mr. Crerar is president, and the Sas
katchewan Elevator Company, 
which his first lieutenant, J. A. 
Maharg, M. P, for Maple Creek, pre
sides, remains to be seen. At any 
rate, a battle royal has commenced 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)

on the morningon corpora-
reck-

*0
avenue, a musi

cian. and Miss Victoria Morrice, 4$ 
Lindsay avenue, a stenographer In a 
downtown law office. The unfortun
ate girl was driving at some forty 
miles an hour in an effort to get back 
to Lambton with the car she had bor
rowed, and at the curve between Have
lock and Gladstone avenue, she lost 
control of the auto and crashed into 
a Hydro pole, breaking it. Miss Sni
der died shortly after the accidert, 
and the other two occupants suffered 
severely from shock.

Abuses un- Mean-wasThe latter pro
posal proved the greatest barrier andAM E. BENCE

nr
LS OF PEKIN”

appears
was met with considerable opposition. 
The resolutions, however, were finally 
approved after Hon. Peter Smith 
nounced that he had decided not to 
double the tax on trust companies as 
was originally proposed.

The proposal to tax all companies 
operating sleeping or dining cars in 
the province $10,006 a year, would, the 
provincial treasurer said, 
increased revenue to’the province of 
$40,000 a year. Incidentally he ob
served that there were a lot of old 
cars in service in Ontario and in this 
respect, there was lots of room for im
provement on the part of the com
panies owning 'them.

Tsx on Steamboats,
In taxing navigation companies op

erating steamboats one-tenth of one 
per cent, on their paid -up capital 
stock. Mr. Smith said he could not 
say how much revenue this would 
yield. Quebec has this tax at pres
ent.

remain

STAKE OIL AREA AT 
GREAT SLAVE LAKE

Birds; Ward Bra».; 
IfY®”! Kremlut Bra».; 
BcLoy; Professional Try- 
[ night.

E DANIELS
h, Lady, Lady”

an- Agrees It Was Improper.
The attorney-general: "It would 

have been better had Mr. Ayearst not 
said anything about the question of 
O.'T-A. appeals to county judges.

Mr. Raney also said that 
son why the report had not been dis
cussed in the house before this 
because it was thought desirable to 
wait until the 
Windsor was
time, a bill to amend the O.T.A. 
■being drafted.

Major Tolmie: *‘IVe were assured 
that the report of the O.T.A. 
rmlttee would be dlsouased entirely 
independent of any to HI.

Premier Drury said

over i
„„ , .of Mrs.
Prumule and B-waird Smith. He sketched 
Smith’s actions after the shooting, point
ing out their significance. How he had 
left for Detroit immediately after the 
shooting and 'had remained there living 
under an assumed name. The inqufat 
was over and then he had conferred 
with Aylmer Orton, friend of the slain 
man. .

Taking Mr. Brsekin to task for his 
statements, A. 
prosecutor, declared that it was not the" 
province of either counsel to pass on tho 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)

one rea-
Report Filing of Claims on 

Immense Fields by Pre- 
Christmas Mushers.

Drive at Excessive Speed.
The jury found that Miss Snider 

came to -her death while driving at 
an excessive rate of speed at a dan
gerous curve, and also found that 
there was neglect and delay on the 
part of those standing around who 
heard her groaiing in the car 

(Continued on Page 2, Co umn 3 )

wasmean an

YET Y ITALY WANTS MORE 
THAN TEN PER CENT.

MURDERS INTENDED 
TO ANGER TROOPS

Spracklin trial at 
over. In the mean-

wasES’ MAT. DAILY
Singer Offers " Munro Grier, crown

Ediponton, Feb. 24.—<Can. Press.)— 
That nineteen oil claims involving over 
six thousand acres of territory have 
been filed since the first of the 
with the recording

ELLY’SHOW
ial Attraction 
LFORDS—3 r
sling Bros.’ Circus

com-

Is Dissatisfied With Her Share 
of German Reparations 

Allotted.

Commander in Ireland Bids 
His Men Maintain Discipline 

of Which Army Is Proud.

year
agents at Fort 

Smith, is the news reaching Edmonton 
as a result of the arrival here of the 
far northern mail, 
tire l area, it is reported, 
staked in the neighborhood

WILL BE REDRAFTED
IN FAVOR OF TURKS

__________________ 1 ^

he had no 
knowledge of Mr. Ayearst’s proposal 
to speak at Massey Hall, but toe cer
tainly disapproved his action in dis
cussing the matter he did.

This closed 
time being.

■
Practically the en- 

has been
---- of Pine

Point on the south shore of Great Slave 
Lake, west of Fort Resolution and the 
Little Buffalo River.

the inci'dent for theBis British 
Rax* Ins Story

ID CERTAINTY”
e Thrilling Dram»

/ AND SOUL”
LAKE 2 Vi

Rome, Feb. 24.—Italy is far from 
being satisfied with certain terms in 
the agreement relative to German re
parations, as indicated by a note sent 
■today by the parliamentary commit .'e 
of foreig* affairs and finance, of which 
SUnor Luzzatl is chairman, to Count 
Sforza, the Italian foreign minister.

Dublin, Feb. 24.—Armed civilian» 
attacked two constables In Bandon, 
County Cork, last night, killing one 
and wounding the other.

Two soldiers were kidnapped and 
shot dead in the suburbs of the same 
town.

In a general order issued today 
lluding to -the killing of two soldiers 
t Bandon and three at Woodford, 

Galway, Tuesday, General Sir Nev
ille Macready, the military command
er In Ireland, says there is no doubt 
that these cr’mes constituted delib
erate attmripts to exasperafe the 
troops and tempt them to break the. 
bonds of discipline-

"The commander-in-chlef,” 
the order, ‘"expects the troops, 
in the face of provocation such as 
would not be indulged in by the wild
est savages of central Africa, to 
maintain the discipline for which the 
army justly is proud.’’

Tile King's bench, composed of the 
qjilef justice and four other judges, 
rendered an important decision today 
In a case involving the powers of the 
military. The judges 
decided that a state of 
and that the military had full power 
to dea lwtth the Insurrection without 
interference by the civil courts.

The judgment was rendered in the 
case of John Allen of Tippersfry, who 
was sentenced to death by a court 
martial In Cork for having a revol
ver and ammunition in 1rs possession. 
The sentence was challenged before 
the King’s bench on the ground that 
the court martial had no jurisdiction 
to impose the death sentence, which 
is not provided by law for such of
fences. or any sentence when the or
dinary courts were open.

The real estate transfer tax pro
posed by the treasurer provoked the 
greatest discussion. The government 
proposes:

«That a tax
per centum*upon the amount of
(Continued oh Page 3, Co umn 3.)

•Sevres Treaty to Be Changed—Supreme Council Will De
cide Extent After Commission Has Visited Smyrna and 
Thrace—Greeks Disappointed, But Turks, Anxious for 
Delay, Are Jubilant.

B.C. HOUSE HEARS 
WARNING BY LABOR

Made a Quick Start.
The various parties which mushed 

their way northward before Christmas 
are responsible for the filings. All their 
claims were recorded under the

of one-fifth of one
Hour, of 
Happtaea*

at Lo.idon.
The note says that Italian public 

to pin ion and the Italian parliament 
look with disfavor on the share of 
ten per cent, of the German indemnity 
assigned to Italy. They consider this 
an injustice, and contend that the 
Italian share should not have been less 
than twenty-five per cent., as Britain, 
which was not invaded by the enemy 
and had no greater losses than Tta y. 
is to receive twenty-two per cent,. In
deed. says the note, Britain gained 
greatly thru freights and exchange.

It is further contended that Italy's 
share should come immediately after 
that of France, which receives 52 per 
cent., as France alone exceeded Italy’s 
losses. The note considers it absurd 
to grant a share to Serbia, whose 
damages were less than the value of 
the Austrian government property ac
quired by Serbia, It also alludes to 
the share Italy is entitled to have of 
*tate and private properties in the 
German colonies.

,, pre
viously amended regulations which al
lowed them to file on three hundred 
and twenty acres of territory. What 
benefit, if any, will be allowed these 
men as a consequence of the new re
gulations, cannot be ascertained from 
local land office officials today.

A considerable area of the territory 
filed upon, it is said< is in the interests 
of a well-known promoter, W. C. Gof- 
fat, who operated a well in the Peace' 
River district.

TO PROBE ALLEGED RAID
BY BEARS ON “AGWI” Representative Hints at Use 

of Machine Guns If Wants 
Not Satisfied.

London, Feb. 24.—The near east is 
again the melting pot. The Sevres 
treaty signed at Versailles, but not yet 
ratified by the powers, is to be re
drafted in favor of the Turks, former 
enemies, against the wishes of the 
Greeks, former allies—to what ex
tent, however, will not be known un- 
1'.’ the inter-allied commission has 
visited the spot and decided between 
the claims of the Greeks and the 
Turks regarding the ratio of popula
tions in Thrace and Smyrna,

This decision was reached this af
ternoon when, the supreme council de
cided to invite the Greeks and Turks 
to separate conferences tomorrow, 
when they will be asked if they are 
prepared to accept such an investlga- 
gation, subject to acceptance of the 
remaining terms of the treaty.

The Turks have already announced 
approval , regarding Smyrna and 
Thrace, but they are likely to fight 
against the resrt of the treaty being 
enforced- while the Greeks are ex
pected to oppose the whole scheme.

After the Turks at the morning ses
sion had presented concrete proposa’s 
for a revision of the treaty, the Greeks 
were given an opportunity in the af
ternoon to refute the Turks’ claims, 
and spent two hours af the task. The 
Greek’s premier, M. Kalogeropoulos, 
made a strong plea for the enforce
ment of the treaty in its- entirety, 
quoting at length Venizelos, the 
former premier, who has already left 
for Paris greatly disc.ouraged at the 
Greek prospects.

Greek Premier DiseppointeaT"
M. Kalogeropoulos said that when

he came to London he did not believe 
the conference Intended to alter 
fundamental basis of the treaty, and 

<he called o.i his experts to produce 
figures showing that according to 
population the Greeks were entitled 

,to retain what the treaty gave them. 
He reminded the conference that the 
Greeks fought loyally and had done 
what they were called upon to do since 
the armistice at great expense and 
hardship. Greece was wilting to adopt 
the advice of the allies, he added, pro
vided the fundamentals of? the treaty 
were not changed, but further delay 
would exhaust Greece.

TODAY
the

S OF 1920" New York, Feb. 24.—Alexander P. 
Nichol, president of the Atlantic, 
Gulf and West Indies Steamship 
Company, will be summoned tomor
row before Assistant District Attor
ney Banton In connection with an 
investigation of a report that bears 
had conspired to raid "Agwi.”

In making this announcement to
day Mr. Banton said, he wanted to 
learn whether the steamship company 
(president believed or had obtained 
evidence that there is such a conspir
acy. Losses of $100,000,000 are said 
to have resulted from the raids.

With
Y STEEPE
KH AND MUSld

Victoria, says
even_ Feb- 24. — (Canadian

Press).— Unless something is done 
you will have those unemployed com
ing here and demonstrating on the 
steps of this legislature building, and 
some of them have been trained to 
use machine guns,’’ declared Samuel 
Guthrie, Labor member for Newcastle, 
ir. the legislature this afternoon, when 
•he urged that the 
steps to find work for the unemployed 
of the province. Mr. Guthrie was 
speaking in support of his resolution 
that the house consider the question 
of employment in committee of the 
whole. <

Premier Oliver interrupted on a 
point of order, declaring that such 
statements, suggesting intimidation 
of the legislature, were quite im
proper.

British House Passes
Unemployment Insurance

LA DANA
ERELLA’S TWIN"
TON in "CONVICT 13” 

[UPEVILLE ACTS—6

London, Feb. 24.—The 
commons tonight passed the third 
reading of the unemployment insur
ance bill.

government takehouse of
Turks Are Jubilant.

When the decision of the unanimously 
war existedsupreme

council was read to them the Greeks 
expressed disappointment, but were 
not prepared to state whether they 
would accept. The Turks are jubi
lant, as delay is what they want 
and they believe now that Smyrna, 

•of which Bekir Samy Bey, head of 
the Nationalist delegation, said "So 
long as a foreigner holds Smyrna’there 
cannot be peace in the near east " 
and Thrace, which he declared to be 
"neçessary to the economic future and 
military defence of Constantinople," 
will be saved to them.

s

UPTOWN Quebec Fails to Probe
Charges of Corruption

T WARWICK
OF KNOWLEDGE”

K and PHOTOPLAYS

SAY TWO MEN ARRESTED 
CONNECTED WITH MURDER

Montreal, Feb. 24.—Wanted In St.
John’s, Quebec, in connection with the 
hiurder of Joseph Senecal. a farmer 
of St. Claude de Lacolle, on January 
12, Fred Palmer. 32, and Joseph Xa-
WM-6Uarres2ted>0theret ,(,,hi,*|mpl^ln’ sion to investigate his charges of cor-
2â SSLfra ne1duy nlgM rupti0n by members of the house and
thfv ara h.in2 h M .Jwil„ WheI® of the provincial cabinet in connection
inrtxtradbto uW ^Ut baU P6nd" with the Quebec prohibition act. No 
authoriti^ Th„' -hi „ h6 Pr°vln=1;1 names were mentioned in his charges 
•fTnrriV The 'hlrd raan wanted, and the matter is now closed,
iv-vY..i.razeI’’ ,all!0 of Champlain, Mr. Sauve, in bringing his motion 
and’ hic oa w1ee.k as° for Ntiw Yorlf-this afternoon for the appointment of 

Ms arrest Is expected shortly, a royal commission, declared that a

Quebec, Feb. 24.—(Can. Press).— 
krthur Sauve, leader of the

parliamentary committee of investi
gation would not do, and said that if 
the prime minister had assured him 
of such a commission he would give 
names. ,

Premier Taschereau

LBERT K. FINAL READING GIVEN
QUEBEC LIQUOR BILL

opposi
tion in the Quebec provincial house, 
was today refused a royal commis-TERTON After tomorrow’s conferences, which 

the French premier, M. Brtand, said 
tonight would probably settle the 
near east question for the present, the 
supreme council will take Up repara
tions. M. M. Briand and Berthelot 
will spend the week-end with Mr 
Lloyd George at Chequers Court, the 
new country home of the prime min
ister of England, for this purpose.

24.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The Quebec liquor bill was 
given final reading in the legislative 
council this aJtemoon after a few 
minor amendments had been added to 
the measure.

The measure will be signed, tomor
row by his honor, the lieutenant-gov
ernor. It Is effective May 1.

Feb.Quebec,said he was 
placed in the position of defending 
the honor of the only French legis
lature on the continent, and said he 
was prepared to give Mr. Sauve a 
parliamentary committee, and would 
allow to sit on it five members of 
the opposition and five members of 
the government party.

us Literary Genius. 
MPLE 
REET FRI..MARCH 4

ture Subject
IRE AS LUGGAGE”
ns Wed., .March 2nd, 
tore. Bee. »2, $1.50.

DIES FROM OWN SHOT.
Ottawa, Feto. 24.—Alexander Valley, 

aged 64, 181 Dalhousie street, who, 
on Monday last fired 
Into his own toody, died -here at the 
General Hospital at an early hour 
this morning.

three shots
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